Events with two-, four-or six-charged particles and no photons produced through the process e++ e-3 Z" provide an opportunity to search for unconventional phenomena at the SLC and LEP electron-positron colliders. Examples of unconventional processes are compared with the expected background from electromagnetic processes and from charged lepton pair production.
A. INTRODUCTION
At the 2' , the process e+ + e--+ 2' -+ n-charged-particles + O-photons (Al) -where n = 2, 4 or 6; provides an opportunity to search for unconventional processes. The b.ehavior and rate of background events from conventional processes can be calculated, and -the events occupy limited regions in the space of kinematic variables. This paper provides a concise description of this opportunity.
There are several unconventional processes which can yield small multiplicity, Q-photon events. The signatures for some of these processes have been fully discussed, other processes are less known. The discussion here is based on a classification by general production mechanisms and event topology. Here, !J means e or ~1, v is a neutrino, 7 is a photino and m means mass. When mL and ml are greater than about 20 GeV/c 2, these processes yield acollinear two-charged-particle -events with substantial energy and missing momentum. There is little background to such events from conventional processes.
On the other hand, suppose mL-m,, or ml-m+ is small, of the order of 1 GeV/c2. Then, depending on mL or ml, such events may have small visible energy and two-virtual-photon processes may cause a troublesome background.
I I also discuss unconventional processes which might produce four-charged leptons. A well-known example is a neutral lepton Lo which mixes with the e or p:
e+e-* Z" + Lo + Lo LO + t-+ t?+ + up (A5) LO + e+ + e'-+ &I An instructive example is to suppose that an unknown, very high energy, interaction has a -low energy residual interaction at the 2' mass which yields directly e+ + e-+ 2' + t+ + t? + A!'+ + P W)
As I show in sec. E, if the .f? and e' are required to be p's, one can search to very small cross sections in the process in eq. A5 or A6.
The comparison of signatures for unconventional processes with the backgrounds from conventional processes depends upon the particle detector. For this paper I use a simplified model of the Mark II detector (sec. B) as it has been upgraded by my colleagues and myself for use at the SLAC Linear Collider (SLC).
Having made many searches for new particles and been successful only once, I know that one cannot precisely set search criteria until the experiment is working and the data is in hand. Usually one does not achieve the expected search sensitivity, unexplained background and imperfect equipment usually intervene first. Therfore, I shall limit myself to indicating general directions for signature selection, and proceed by example.
The plan of the paper is that backgrounds for two-charged-particle events are described in sec. C and compared in sec. D with examples of such events from unconventional processes. In sets. E and F, I discuss the background and unconventional process examples for fourcharged-and six-charged-particle events, respectively.
B. SCHEMATIC DETECTOR, ACCEPTANCES AND CROSS SECTIONS 1'. Schematic Detector I discuss and calculate backgrounds and unconventional process systems using a schematic magnetic detector based on the upgraded Mark II detect0r.l In the following list 8 is the smallest angle (OO-90') between the direction of motion of a particle and the e+e-beam line, p is the magnitude of a particle momentum and E is its energy. The efficacy of increasing the lower limit on eacOl to reduce this Q depends upon the level of mistracking in a particular detector.
2; e+e-+ t+t-7,t+l-77
The radiative corrections to the reactions in eq. Cl lead to a continuum between lepton pair production and e++e--+4!++tF+7 w4
e++e--+l?+-t-+7+7 ( w VW -under all other conditions of eqs. Bl and B2. A 1% inefficiency in the photon veto will then leave a(ee + pp7) = 0.2 pb P)
Similar considerations apply to the other reactions in eq. C5.
e+e--+ e+e-e+e-, e+e-p+p--, e+e-7r+7r-
The two-virtual-photon processes e+ + e-+ e+ + e-+ e+ + e-(ClOa)
e+ + e---) e+ +e-+p++p-(Glob)
e+ + e-+ e+. +e-+7r++7r-(ClOc)
give two-charged-particle, O-photon events when one e+ and one e-are not detected because their angles with the beamline, 8,+ and 8,-, are very small. This kinematic situation has been studied in several experiments3p4 and the results confirm the calculation methods developed by Berands, Daverveldt and Kleiss.5
With the acceptance conditions of eq. B2, the cross section in the pion pair process (eq. ClOc) is a small fraction of the cross sections for the lepton pair processes (eqs. ClOa -and ClOb), hence the former is ignored here. We use the mnemonic ee + (ee)@ to represent the sum of the processes in eqs. ClOa and ClOb when one e+ and one e-, represented by the symbols (ee), are not detected by tracking or veto devices. The observed cross section, a(ee -+ (ee)@) depends upon the charged particle acceptance criteria and the angular extent The ee + (ee)&! cross section can be a serious background when one is searching for processes with small &is, such as the close-mass lepton pair model in sec. D2. This background can also be a problem in searches involving very small cross sections, such as occurred in the search of Per1 et (r1.,c for neutral leptons in e+e-annihilation events produced at 29 GeV total energy.
When an e* is detected with 8 e,veto > 15 mrad with perfect efficiency (eq. Blf), the remaining events with cr = 60-pb (eq. Clla) can be removed with a pi criterion such as . . of the order of a few tenths of a pb to several pb. Inefficiencies in 7 and e* vetoes can substantially increase these cross sections. Special criteria such as requiring an ep pair can substantially decrease some of these cross sections.
In this discussion the unconventional processes are classified according to the effec.t of the production mechanism on the kinetic variable distributions.
1.. Pair Production of Charged Particles with Large Decay Energies
The general process is production of an z+z-pair followed by the decays of z+ and z- A two-body example, also from supersymmetric models, is the pair production of scalar leptons To illustrate the case of a three-body decay x-+ t-+ nl + n2 (9 I use the following simplified model: (i) the production process in eq. Dl is isotropic, the decay process in eq. D8 is calculated using relativistic phase space, and the masses of the final particles are set to zero. The Bacol distribution is given in fig. 4 for m, = 20, 30 and 40
GeV/c2. Replacing the phase space calculation by one using some combination of V and A couplings changes these distributions slightly. A feeling for the observed cross section can be -obtained by using eq. B4 with /3 = 1, using the branching fractions B(x-e e-nlna) = B(x-3 p-nln2) = 0.1 , w
and using an acceptance of 0.7 for the criteria of eqs. B2 and Cll: As is well known this is much larger than the background examples given in eqs. C4 and C9, hence such searches are straightforward. Incidently, the lower limit from the UAl collaboration* of mL-> 41 GeV/c2 (90% CL) on a charged heavy lepton with a near-zero-mass neutrino partner limits this search using 2" decay to a small mass range.
Summarizing, the events produced by processes defined by eqs. Dl, D2 and D4 have the following properties:
. . 1. As m, approaches mz/2, the acollinearity increases. Acollinearity and acoplanary criteria such as OacOl > l5', OacOp > 5' separate most of the events from the ee -+ U and ee + U7 backgrounds.-2. For all m, values the events have large EviB values, hence they separate from ee -+ (ee)U events.
For all m, values the events have large pi values.
There have been several detailed discussions 'Jo of how to search for new particles produced by the processes defined by eqs. Dl, D2 and D4. I turn to a less known case.
Pair Production of Charged Particles with Small Decay Energies
We have recently begun to study modelsl' where the production and decay processes are 
Here I$, is the beam energy mz/2. The &t/l and z masses have been set to zero. Using eq. D12
&a < (+Qw P 16) Here .&is is the total useable energy. The e and J.J momentum distributions are given in fig. 5 . Table 1 gives the observed cross sections under the usual criteria Table 1 . Branching fractions and observed cross sections for e+e--+ L+L-+ c*pF+ missing energy via L--+ Lee-De, I,+ + z"p+~cc, with m-= 30 GeV/c2. Figure 5 and Table 1 lead to several comments:
1. As 6 = m--ma decreases below 2. GeV/c2, the p > 1. GeV/c criterion must be abandoned. But then, according to eqs. Blb and Blc, the e and p can no longer be -identified. 
will give two-charged-particle, O-photon events. sec. Dl. Indeed in contrast to the latter processes, these processes give events which become more collinear as mg approaches rnz or mz/2. Figure 7 illustrates this for the reactions in eq. D22. Here the masses of UL,! and u are set to zero, and once again relativistic phase space is used for the decay process. The Lo mass is given for each curve. To illustrate what an observed cross section might be, I use eqs. B4 and B5b with /3 = 1, and I take the branching fractions from fig. 3 in ref. 6 . Like the result in eq. Dll, this Q allows a straightforward search with respect to the background discussed in sec. C, providing the production cross section and branching fractions are as assumed here.
Production through a Central Process
As a final example I consider a central process, perhaps the low energy residual of some much higher energy interaction, where the Z" decays to four fermions P 27)
If fl is a neutrino, and f2 is a lepton Z"-w+t+~++e-( w yields two-charged particle, O-photon events.
The question is how small a cross section could be found in view of the background described in sec. C: e+e-and /.J+P-pairs from ee -+ rr, ee + &?7 and e+e-+ (ee)@.
Important separation criteria are: (i) the lower limit on eacol, called Oacol,min and (ii) the lower limit on .&ie, called .Evis,min. The former discriminates against all backgrounds, the latter against ee + (ee).M Figure 8 gives the acceptance as a function of these criteria.
Relativistic phase space is used and all lepton masses are zero. Useable acceptances can be obtained with large values of Bacol,min and Evie,min and such large values discriminate against the background discussed in sec. C. The lower limit on the detectable cross section from the reaction in eq. D28 will probably be set by detector inefficiencies and malfunctions. Here, mu represents the invariant masses of e+e-,p+p-and e*@ pairs; the lower limit -eliminates uninteresting events. The uncertainty in CT is from the statistics of the Monte Carlo calculation.
All the ee + eepp events contributing to Q in eq. E5 have one mu close to the lower limit in eq. E4c, the other rn(( is usually close to ml, an expected distribution.
For example, if mu > 5. GeV/c2 WI is required, the observed cross section is reduced to a(ee --) eeee, eepp, observed) = 0.022 f 0.008 pb WI .
Thus, the criteria in eqs. E4a, E4b and E6 limit a(ee + ee&!, observed) to very small values.
e+e-+ hadrons
A possible, albeit very small, background is four-charged or six-charged particle, Ophoton hadronic events from quark-antiquark pair production. Here I follow the scheme of the rr production and decay process. Consider e+ + e-+ Z" -+ f+ + fw wi-th the decay modes f--+e-+u+D w4
f -+ e-+ t+ + e-W)
Here, as before, e means e, ~1 or the one-charged-particle, O-photon r decay modes; u means uc,up or u,.
Such events will be distinctive, particularly the six-charged-particle events with E* VI8 = mz.
